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  Number of Items: 616  

Lot 1. Landscape Julian Onderdonk (1882-1922) American (Texas) Julian
Onderdonk lower right. Oil on panel 4 1/2" x 8 3/4" Gilt frame in shadow box
(Good) $25,000 - 30,000

Lot 2. Mt. Washington, North Conway NH 1875 George Inness (1825-1894)
American Inness lower left and verso. Oil on canvas laid down on paper board 12
x 17 1/2 in., under glass. (Curve to panel, varnish discoloration, surface grime)
$10,000 - 15,000

Lot 3. The Old Flower Garden Gloucester Paul Cornoyer (1864-1923)
American Paul Cornoyer lower left and verso. Oil on paperboard 8 x 10 in., under
glass (Craquelure, alligatoring) $6,000 - 8,000

Lot 4. Normandy Stream George Ames Aldrich (1872-1941) American G. Ames
Aldrich lower right. Oil on panel 20 x 25 in., under glass (Good, varnish
discoloration) $4,500 - 6,500



Lot 5. Picking lilacs James Crawford Thom (1835-1898) American JC Thom '82
lower right. Oil on canvas laid to board 30 x 12 in. Unframed. An early photo shows
this painting hanging in Andrew H. Green's office. ( Laid down, craquelure, varnish
discoloration) $3,000 - 4,500

Lot 6. Cows in stream George Inness, jr. (1853-1926) American G. Inness, jr.
1877 lower left. Oil on panel 6 3/4 x 10 1/2 in. Unframed. (Curve to panel, varnish
discoloration, surface grime) $2,500 - 4,000

Lot 7. Men resting in landscape with pasture and mountains Richard William
Hubbard (1816-1888) American RW Hubbard 1880 lower right. Oil on canvas 16 x
12 in. (Craquelure, flaking, paint loss) $2,500 - 3,500

Lot 8. French landscape Charlotte Buell Coman (1833-1924) American CB
Coman lower left. Oil on canvas 13 x 22 in. (Buckling to support, craquelure,
scattered retouch) $2,000 - 3,000

Lot 9. Landscape with river and clouds Joseph H. Boston (1860-1954)
American Jos. H. Boston lower right. Oil on canvas 12 x 16 in., in liner.
(Craquelure, surface grime) $1,500 - 2,000

Lot 10. Autumnal Landscape Edward Loyal Field (1856-1914) American
(California) E. Loyal Field lower lef. Oil on canvas 14 x 20 in. (Craquelure) $1,500 -
2,500



Lot 10A. 19th century oil on canvas The Execution - allegorical painting of a
public beheading spectacle in the academic style, this painting hung on the wall in
Andrew Haskell Green's office 241 Broadway, NYC and perhaps served as a
parody of comptroller Green's efficient measures to clear up graft and corruption in
New York City (Good condition) $5500 - 8000

Lot 11. Landscape with white house and ducks Charlotte Buell Coman
(1833-1924) American C.B. Coman lower left and verso. Oil on canvas 10 x 12 in.,
under glass (Good) $1,000 - 1,500

Lot 12. Rural estate with farmlands American School (19th Unsigned. Oil on
artist board 10 x 14 in. Framed. (Craquelure, varnish discoloration) $800 - 1,200

Lot 13. The four gospels American School (mid-19th century) Unsigned. Oil on
canvas together with companion print 20 x 24 in. (oval). Framed. (Good) $500 -
750

Lot 14. Landscape with thatched-roof home and stream European School
(19th century). E P lower right. Oil on board 6 3/4 x 9 3/4 in. Framed under glass.
(Good) $400 - 500

Lot 15. Pair of landscapes Julia E Green (mid-19th century) American Julia
Green 1844 verso. Oil on panel 3 x 5 in. Unframed. (Craquelure, alligatoring) $400
- 600



Lot 16. Romantic landscape Julia E. Green (mid-19th century) American JE
Green 1846. Oil on canvas 17 x 21 in. Framed. (Craquelure, varnish discoloration)
$300 - 400

Lot 17. Desert scene American School (20th century) A. Savrann lower left. Oil
on Canvas 12 x 16 in. Framed under glass. (Good) $200 - 300

Lot 18. Pair of portraits of Woman Reading and Gentleman Smoking Ludwig
Kohrl (1858-1927) German. First is signed Ludwig Kohrl lower right second is
unsigned. Oil on panel 8 1/2 x 6 1/2 in. Framed. (Craquelure, alligatoring) $600 -
800

Lot 19. Middle East night scene religious processional, modernist oil on board,
unsigned, 8 1/2" x 15". $100 - 150

Lot 20. Dunes George Kyle (20th century) American, Kyle lower left, Oil on
canvas board 3 1/2 x 4 in. Framed. (Good, surface grime) $100 - 200

Lot 21. Nine (9) booklets of Indian genre, costumes, occupations, birds etc.

Exceptional, high quality paintings, Indian School (early 19th century) Unsigned.
Gouache on mica 8 x 7 in. Unframed, housed in its original tin box. (Good, some
images have flaking) $2,000 - 3,000



Lot 22. D. Joannes Waverius Eques Anthony Van Dyck (1599-1641) Flemish,
Van Dyck inprint lower left and verso in a later hand. Etching and engraving 8 1/2 x
6 in. Framed. (Minor toning, borders trimmed) $1,000 - 1,500

Lot 23. A Balding Negro from Reincarnations du Pere UBU Georges Rouault
(1871-1958) French. G R inprint. Etching and aquatint 10 1/4 x 6 3/4 in. Framed.
(Minor toning) $1,000 - 1,500

Lot 24. French car print "Szisz sur voiture RENAULT gagnant du Grand Prix de
L'A.C.F.", Mabileau & Co. Paris, Copyright. From a painting by E. Montaul.
(Smudges and slight mildew stains on one end) $600 - 800

Lot 25. French airplane print 36 1/4" x 17 5/8", Mabileau & Co. Colombes,
Copyright 1916. From a painting by M. Campion (Time toning; small foxing spots
on the back) $600 - 800

Lot 26. French car print "Au dela des Pyrenees - Renault", Mabileau et Cie.
Editeurs (remaining text illegible). 36 1/4" x 17 5/8". (Time toning; some mildew
stains on one end; mat mark on bottom edge) $600 - 800

Lot 27. French air balloon print "L' Atterrissage au Couvent", Copyright MM. 17
5/8" x 36 1/4". From a painting by Calmont. (Mildew stains and light fraying on one
end) $600 - 800



Lot 28. French airplane print Popoff au Metting de Cannes sur biplan
Wright-Ariel - magneto Lavalette Eisemann", 36 1/4" x 17 5/8". From a painting by
F. Jobbe du Val (Time toned; bottom 3 inches slightly wrinkled from moisture)
$600 - 800

Lot 29. French car print "Coupe des Voitures Legeres 1911 - Bablot le gagnant
sur Delage Magneto Bosch Carburateur Claudel", Mabileau & Co., Paris,
Copyright 1911. 17 5/8" x 36 1/4". From a painting by GAMY. (Time toned) $600 -
800

Lot 30. French airplane print "Rougier a Monte Carlo sur biplan Voisin", Mabileau
& Co. Copyright 1910. 36 1/4" x 17 5/8". From a painting by GAMY. (Time toned)
$600 - 800

Lot 31. French car print "Renault 1913", Mabileau & Co. Editeurs - Paris -
Copyright 1912. 17 5/8" x 36 1/4". From a painting by GAMY. (Time toned; two
corners have small bends) $600 - 800

Lot 32. French airplane print "Coupe de Berlin - Rougier le gagnant sur biplan
Voisin moteur E.N.V.", Copyright 09 Mabileau & Co., Paris. 17 5/8" x 36 1/4". From
a painting by GAMY. (Time toned, one corner frayed; several small edge tears)
$600 - 800

Lot 33. French car print "Coupe des Voitures Legeres 1911 - Bablot le gagnant
sur Delage Magneto Bosch Carburateur Claudel", Mabileau & Co., Paris,
Copyright 1911. 17 5/8" x 36 1/4". From a painting by GAMY. (Time toned) $600 -
800

Lot 34. French car print, 11" x 29 3/4" Jenatzy Sur sa Voit. Mercedes Gagnant
de la Coupe Gordon - Bennett. (Good condition) $400 - 600



Lot 35. Folio of engravings 27 miscellaneous 18th and 19th century engravings
by various artists, including Thomas Rowlandson, and with various views,
including military. $400 - 500

Lot 36. Marc Chagall, "Fighting Rams" etching on paper with roulette, together
with an etching and aquatint of a man by Rouault. $400 - 600

Lot 37. Ernest Roth, "Assisi" etching on paper, pencil-signed, dated 1913,
together with etchings by D.C. Sturges, C.A. shutz ("Royal Exchange, London"),
and Lucy Garnot ("Cluny"). $400 - 600

Lot 38. Four etchings on paper by Troy Kinney, all pencil-signed and inscribed.
$400 - 500

Lot 39. Abstract composition Norio Azuma (b. 1928) American Norio Azuma
lower right. Seriograph in colors 13 x 18 in. Unframed. (Good, surface grime) $350
- 500



Lot 40. Ziezulewicz, "Every Forest Has an Edge" etching and aquatint, 9" x 9
3/4" (image size), 1965, framed. Together with M. Mazzone, "Circus", woodcut 8"
x 6" (image size), 1954, and a mixed media color print, signed indistinctly lower
right, 17" x 21". $300 - 400

Lot 41. Four watercolors of animals by Tim Vigil (American, 20th century). $300
- 400

Lot 42. Three color intaglio prints all titled signed and numbered by Vivian
Berman (American, 20th century). Titles include: "Evening Song", "Overland", and
"Poseidon and Pocket II". $300 - 400

Lot 43. Lot of 15 engravings including portrait, genre and classical. $300 - 400

Lot 44. Three etchings on paper by Troy Kinney, all pencil-signed and inscribed.
$300 - 400



Lot 45. Three etchings on paper by Troy Kinney, all pencil-signed. $300 - 400

Lot 46. Lot of 18 Troy Kinney etchings approximately 2" x 3" (Very good
condition) $400 - 600

Lot 47. Four miscellaneous etchings signed, including one of San Francisco.
$250 - 350

Lot 48. Scolding Mother Lee Conrey (b.1881) American (New York) Lee Conrey.
Ink wash on paper board 20 x 16 in. Framed. (Toning) $250 - 400

Lot 49. Two illustrations by Arnold Savrann cityscape and aviation, gouache on
boards, each 16" x 25 3/4" mid-century modern (dated 1956). $200 - 300



Lot 50. Four prints "Self-Portrait" and "A Tree of Obvious Complexity", both
signed indistinctly. Together with a modernist print of a woman (signed indistinctly)
and a lithograph study of children, signed "Vick" and circa 1960. $200 - 300

Lot 51. Lot of colored woodcuts including Joan Drew (American, b. 1916), "The
Stranger", 5 3/4" x 6 1/4" (image size), signed lower right and dated and numbered
6/46, and Francis E. Hamabi, "Cat and Friend", 11 1/2" x 8" (image size), signed
and dated 1958. Together with two folk art co $200 - 300

Lot 52. Ten Indian watercolors late 19th/early 20th century. (Marginal damage to
each sheet) $200 - 300

Lot 53. Ten miscellaneous watercolors and prints including two prints by
Currier and Ives. $200 - 300

Lot 54. Giorgio de Chirico (Italian, 1888-1978) color print of horses,
approximately 24" x 19", signed in the plate. (Good, surface grime) $200 - 300



Lot 55. Donald Stoltenberg (American, b. 1927), "St. Malo" color intaglio print,
together with Daniel Lang (American, 20th century), "Moonbirds", a pencil-signed
color aquatint numbered 7/25. $200 - 300

Lot 56. Three etchings on paper by Jules Andre Smith, Schweitzer, and A.J.F.
Bond. $200 - 300

Lot 57. William Lee Hankey, "Loup de Mer (Seawolf)" etching on paper, signed
lower right, together with Kerr Eby, "The Old Orchard", etching on paper, signed
lower right. $200 - 300

Lot 58. Portfolio of eight (8) landscapes American School (20th century)
Thomas D. Green Signed/ unsigned. Black and white photographs 10 1/2 x 13 in.
(and smaller). Unframed/ matted. (Good) $200 - 300

Lot 59. Portfolio of fifteen (15) landscapes American School (20th century) J.D.
Green Signed/ unsigned. Watercolor 5 x 21 in. (and smaller). Two framed. (Good)
$200 - 300



Lot 60. Shorebirds Susan Blair (20th century) Amercian Susan Blair lower right
and exhibition label verso. Color wood block 10 x 16 in. (sight). Framed. (Toning)
$200 - 300

Lot 61. The weavers Haydon Jones (1871-1954) American Hayd lower left.
Etching 14 x 12 in Framed. (Foxing, toning) $200 - 300

Lot 62. Eleven miscellaneous prints watercolors and paintings, various dates
and subjects. $200 - 300

Lot 63. Robin Vaccarino (American, b. 1928), "Brillo Yellow" color serigraph,
signed, dated and numbered 4/60, together with another color serigraph by
Vaccarino titled "Continuum #2", signed and inscribed "Artist's Proof". Also an oil
cloth panel (vinyl coated cloth) dated and titled at border Marimekko "Lokki" oy
$150 - 250

Lot 64. Lot of (4) four landscapes American School (first half 20th century)
Unsigned. Gouache/ watercolor 7 x 5 in. (and smaller). Unframed. (Good, surface
grime) $150 - 200

Lot 65. Douglas H. Teller (American, 20th century) color woodcut "The
Survivor", 15" x 25", signed lower right, titled lower left and dated 1962. $100 - 150



Lot 66. Jean Sariano (Algerian, b. 1943) color etching "Behond Art", 14" x 15"
signed and numbered 43/100. $100 - 150

Lot 67. Simon Tashimoto (Japanese/American, b. 1946) serigraphs "Eton", 5
3/4" x 5 3/4" (image size), signed and numbered 60/175, and "Squares", 5" x 5"
(image size), signed and numbered 68/158, both framed. $100 - 150

Lot 68. Dorothy Moeller, "Two Faces" color lithograph, 19" x 11 1/2" (sight
size), signed lower right and inscribed "artist's proof". Together with an unsigned
color lithograph, 12" x 9" (sight size), c. 1960. $100 - 150

Lot 69. Three bicycle-themed prints 19th to 20th century. $100 - 200

Lot 70. Landscape nocturne Julia E Green (mid-19th century) American JEG
lower right. Pencil and chalk on paper 5 1/4 x 8 1/4 in. Framed. (Minor smudge
through center) $100 - 150

Lot 71. Pair of romantic landscapes American School (19th century) Unsigned.
Pencil on paper with white highlights 12 x 16 in. Framed. (Toning) $100 - 200



Lot 72. Anneke W. Brook pen & ink drawing of the Nathaniel Lord Thompson
house, Kennebunk, Maine, 13" x 16" , signed lower right. $25 - 50

Lot 73. NO LOT

Lot 74. Lot of 21 watercolors including eight Indian watercolors dating from the
early to mid 20th century, eight Armenian watercolors dating from the early to
mid-20th century, four Indian ink drawings, and one framed Mughal watercolor.
$400 - 600

Lot 75. Lot of 24 Indian watercolors early 20th century, featuring different native
figures engaged in various occupations. $400 - 600

Lot 76. Lot of 24 Indian watercolors early 20th century, featuring various native
figures engaged in various occupations. $400 - 600

Lot 77. Still life in glass vase on pedestal American School (19th century)
C.W. Knudsen, NY Aug 1856 lower right. Watercolor 21 1/2 x 16 in. Framed.
(Toning) $500 - 800



Lot 78. U.S. WWI poster They Giver Their Lives, 30 x 20 (Small crease on one
corner, tack holes/tears at corners) $800 - 1200

Lot 79. U.S. WWI poster "Stand By The Country's Girlhood", 20" x 30" (Small
tear/wrinkle on left side; some stain on one side) $800 - 1,200

Lot 80. U.S. WWI poster "Blood or Bread, Others are giving", 29" x 21" (Two-inch
tear at top; left corner folded over) $1,000 - 1,500

Lot 81. U.S. WWI poster "Order Coal Now", 29 1/2" x 19 3/4" (Very good, two-inch
tear at bottom edge; one corner worn from tacks) $2,500 - 3,500



Lot 82. U.S. WWI poster "We'll Help You To Win The War Dad",27 1/2" x 18"
(Excellent) $800 - 1,200

Lot 83. U.S. WWI poster "We'll Help You Win The War, Dad", 28" x 18". William
J. Tully, Urguhart Wilcox. (4" tear on top and on bottom) $600 - 800

Lot 84. U.S. WWI poster Buy To-day", "28" x 22". S.L. Bush (Sides frayed) $400 -
600

Lot 85. U.S. WWI poster "First In France - U.S. Marines", 28" x 21" (Frayed, tears,
small hole) $1,000 - 1,500



Lot 86. U.S. WWI poster "U.S. Marines" (recruiting poster), 26" x 18". Artist J.C.
Leyendecker. (Very good; stained on bottom) $600 - 800

Lot 87. U.S. WWI poster "Spirit of 1917", 40" x 30" (Very good, tack holes) $800 -
1,200

Lot 88. U.S. WWI poster "I Want You - Naval Reserve" (recruiting), 42" x 21"
(Four-inch tear top right corner, tack holes, some fraying on the sides) $150 - 200

Lot 89. U.S. WWI poster "U.S. Marines - First To Hoist Old Glory on Foreign Soil",
40" x 30" (Three-inch tear at top, one side frayed) $800 - 1,200



Lot 90. "U.S. Marines Active Service on Land and Sea", 24" x 28",

Riesenberg. 200 $300 - Large tear, tears, frayed, pieces missing at top

Lot 91. U.S. WWI poster "Britisher's - You're Needed", 41" x 28"

Lot 92. U.S. WWI poster "Boys and Girls! You Can Help Uncle Sam Win The
War", 30" x 20" (Very good, 1-inch tear on bottom edge) $1,500 - 2,000

Lot 93. U.S. WWI poster "Order Coal Now", 29 1/2" x 20" (Very good, one-inch
tear on one side) $2,000 - 3,000

Lot 94. U.S. WWI poster "The Girl On The Land Serves The Nation's Need", 29
3/4" x 24 3/4", Edward Penfield (Torn on left side, sides frayed, wrinkle in middle)
$1,000 - 1,500



Lot 95. U.S. WWI poster "Over The Top For You" 29 3/4" x 20" (Large tear) $300 -
500

Lot 96. U.S. WWI poster "My Daddy Bought Me A Government Bond", 30" x 20"
(Very good) $1,500 - 2,000

Lot 97. U.S. WWI poster "The U.S. Marines Want You" 28" x 21" (Stained, tears,
missing a piece) $300 - 500

Lot 98. WWI Poster 29" x 21", "Sir, don't waste while your wife saves. . . .", No. 20
United States Food Administration, W.F. Powers Co., Litho., N.Y., (One-inch tear
at top, sides frayed) $1,500 - 2,000



Lot 99. U.S. WWI poster "Joan Of Arc Saved France", 30" x 20" (Large tear,
smaller tears, frayed) $100 - 150

Lot 100. U.S. WWI poster "Help Him Win By Saving and Serving", 30" x 20"
(Large tear) $300 - 500

Lot 101. U.S. WWI poster "Remember the Flag of Liberty", 30" x 20" (Large 10"
tear on bottom, two-inch tear on top edge) $600 - 800

Lot 102. U.S. WWI poster "U.S. Marines - Uncle Sam's Right Hand", R. McBride.
28" x 20" (Very good) $800 - 1,200



Lot 103. U.S. WWI poster "Are You 100% American?", 30" x 20" (Some fraying on
part of one side, 1-inch tear on bottom edge) $300 - 500

Lot 104. U.S. WWI poster "Keep It Coming", 29" x 21". Illian, F.W. Powers Co.
(One sided frayed, large tear from top to half-way down.) $400 - 600

Lot 105. U.S. WWI poster "Will You Supply Eyes for the Navy", 29" x 20 1/2".
Artist Gordon Grant. (4" tear on one side; some discoloration along the border)
$1,000 - 1,500

Lot 106. U.S. WWI poster "Encourage Civic Pride", 29" x 18 1/2" (Small tears at
bottom edge) $200 - 300



Lot 107. U.S. WWI poster "Save- Buy- for Victory", 24" x 17" (Very good, one-inch
tear on one side) $300 - 400

Lot 108. U.S. WWI poster "Mothers! Wives! Friends! of Soldiers and Sailors", 32"
x 21". Artist Baldwin. (Very good ) $800 - 1,200

Lot 109. "Goodbye Dad, I'm Off", 30" x 20" (Very good) $800 - 1,200

Lot 110. U.S. WWI poster Red Cross - 20 3/4" x 25" (Text cropped, torn, piece
missing from top right corner) $150 - 200

Lot 111. U.S. WWI poster "June 28th Is National War Savings Day", 32" x 21"
(1-inch tear at top edge, sides frayed) $400 - 600



Lot 112. Two U.S. WWI posters "U.S.A. Bonds", 29 3/4" x 20" (One is very brittle,
tears from the top and bottom edges; the other: side edges frayed, large vertical
tear) $400 - 600

Lot 113. U.S. WWI poster "Enroll In The Naval Reserve - Follow The Boys In
Blue", 20 1/2" x 29" (Very good, time-tone, some fading; tack holes in corners)
$100 - 150

Lot 114. WWI Poster "First to Fight", 40" x 30" (Large tear) $200 - 300

Lot 115. U.S. WWI poster "My Soldier", 41 1/2" x 28" (Large tear ) $200 - 300

Lot 116. U.S. WWI poster "First In The Fight - Always Faithful", 43" x 28" (Tears
on top, frayed on sides, stained) $100 - 150



Lot 117. U.S. WWI poster "Must Children Die and Mothers Plead in Vain", 40" x 29
1/2" (Large tear, frayed on one side) $100 - 150

Lot 118. U.S. WWI poster "Columbia Calls", 40" x 30" (Torn, frayed, large piece
missing) $50 - 100

Lot 119. U.S. WWI poster "Soldiers-Sailors and Women Guests", 38" x 28"
(Large tear, tears at top, one side frayed) $200 - 300

Lot 120. All Together - Enroll in The Naval Reserve

Lot 121. U.S. WWI poster "The First Three ", 27 1/2" x 20 1/2" (Brittle, rips, tears)
$50 - 100



Lot 122. "Collezione d' Imprente" unfired bisque placques numbering 200,
depicting classical, mythological, Biblical & Renaissnce figures in relief, contained
in a nest of wooden trays. The complete and intact collection is accompanied by a
hand-written booklet with titles to each corresp $4,000 - 6,000

Lot 123. Tea table cherry, mid 18th c. Rhode Island or Eastern Connecticut,
nicely shaped cabriole legs ending in a pad feet single board top w/thumb-nail
molded edge and inverted corners upon a bold unembellished skirt supporting the
pleasing contoured and shaped apron. All original except the refinished surface ht:
26" width 32 3/4" depth 20 1/2 " $10,000 - 15,000

Lot 123A. Very rare crewelwork purse belonging to Dr. John Green Made for
him as a wedding present by his second wife Mary Ruggles Green, stitched on the
top of the purse and dated 1760 is John Green 1736-1799 -Mary Ruggles Green,
daughter of Gen. Timothy Ruggles of Hardwick, Mass-born 1740 and died at
Green Hill 1814 (Good condition) $4000 - 6000

Lot 123B. George Washington print and a Rare copy an impartial history of

the war in America between Great Britain and the United States from it
commencement to the end of the war Vol. 1- Printed by Nathaniel covertly and
Robert Hodge Newbury st. Boston 1781-( the appendix is missing-the cover was
signed by Dr. John Green exus libris 1781. The Washington print is 8 1/4" x 5 1/2",
is a hand-colored engraving of "His Excellency George Washington, Esq. Capt.
General of the American Forces" J. Norman. Possibly published soon after
President Washington's death in 1799. On the reverse side is a hand-written
notation: "Uncle. The print was probably attached as a page to the book (Good
condition) $500 - 700

Lot 123C. Shoe belonging to Mary Ruggles Green (Mrs. John Green MD.) c
1760-(label has been affixed to the sole of the shoe (Good condition) $600 - 800

Lot 124. Two portraits of Bourne Green One is an oil on composite board of
Green as a young man, in oval gilt-on-gesso frame 20" x 17" (frame). This portrait
was done posthumously, probably in Paris, from the portrait on ivory containing the
lock of hair. Bourne Green was the son of Dr. John G., in a copper oval frame
within a leather case. $3,000 - 4,000



Lot 125. Early brass andirons 18th c., 20" h. lemon top with original log stops
and iron dog slides (Very good) $1,200 - 1,400

Lot 126. Early fireplace screen Federal period, iron wire and brass folding
screen, 24" h. 33 1/2" center panel, with 15" side panels. (Good) $1,500 - 1,800

Lot 127. Queen Anne drop-leaf table 1740-1760 figured maple, cabrioles legs
that terminate in small pad feet, thumbnail molded edge of the top boards
overhang the flat arched shaped end rails refinished ht: 28 top with rounded ends
is 12 1/2 ,two rounded leaves are 10 3/4 deep at the center (Table has been
restored) $1000 - 1500

Lot 127A. Queen Anne side chair cherry wood turned legs ending in a modified
drake's foot (can be seen in a c 1905 photograph of one of the interiors of the
Green Hill Mansion (Good condition) $850 - 1400

Lot 128. 18th century Japanese paper mache' lacquer tray 29" x 24", black
lacquer with gilt decoration. (Original, unrestored condition; some areas of surface
are warping) $1,000 - 1,500



Lot 129. Storage box with tortoise-shell overlay; ebony & satinwood inlays; 10
compartments with covers of tortoise shell overlay & ebony and satinwood inlays.
Provenance: probably owned by Samuel F. Green and made in Ceylon during his
residence there. $800 - 1,200

Lot 130. Two hand-painted Staffordshire figurines one is a woman, 6 3/4"
high, holding her baby; the other a baby in a craddle, 4 3/4" long (. Bottom of the
craddle has an impressed letter "X". (The woman has repairs to both arms, the
base. Cradle has small chip on the rockers) $800 - 1,200

Lot 131. 18th century dome-top needle box 4" x 2" x 1 3/4"h., wood box
covered with decorated and hand-painted laid paper; top features a peacock and
the box maker's name: John Turpin. $800 - 1,200

Lot 132. 19th century painted tray 28" x 20", black tray with scene depicting a
sailor holding a bag (of money)coming home from sea to his woman. (Excellent,
original unrestored condition) $800 - 1,200

Lot 133. Rare Queen Anne armchair New England 1730-1750 maple, simplified
solid yoke shaped crest joined to the vase shaped splat, bulbous turned front
stretcher, joined to the block and bulbous-turned legs ending in flattened
scrolls-old dark brown stain. (Good condition) $3000 - 5000



Lot 134. Wicker laundry basket with top, 24" x 15" high. (Good) $750 - 800

Lot 135. Kaleidoscope brass & leather on wooden stand, stamped on brass:
G.G. Bush & Co., label G.G. Bush Providence, R.I. Stand is 9 1/2" high. (Good)
$750 - 850

Lot 136. Desk accessory Ivory tusk with bronze finial, fitted as a paper holder,
mounted on a covered stand and bronze spring bracket. $750 - 850

Lot 137. Georgian period silver ladle bright-cut with shell bowl, 1818 London
G&S. $750 - 850

Lot 138. Two Green family portraits, signed Portrait of Dr. John (Plimpton)
Green fifty years (a physician). He was the eldest son of Dr. John Green and Julia
Plimpton Green (Dr. John Green the son of William Elijah Green). Three of the
(brothers?) graduated from Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island (Dr.)
John Green was a missionary to Whampoa, China. $2000 - 3000

Lot 139. New England rectangular tavern table , pine top with bread board
ends dramatically overhanging the maple and pine box-stretcher base with
baluster-turned legs , large drawer extents to the width and height of the skirt; old
worn finish retaining the old dark brown staunch; 29" top: 49 1/2 " x 29 1/2" (Good
condition) $2500 - 3500



Lot 139A. Rare child's fan back Windsor high chair in green paint with great
splay legs, saddle seat and bamboo turnings-pictured in the Hill book and other
interior shot of the Green Hill estate (Good condition) $8,000 - 15,000

Lot 140. Pair of perfume bottles Louis V style ebony bottle case with ormolu
mounts, with a pair of encased ruby glass & gilt overlay perfume bottles. Miniature
etched scenes of Place Vendome under glass atop hinged gilt covers, over glass
bottle stoppers. (Excellent) $700 - 800

Lot 141. Sampler of Nancy Frances Hackett Mary Frances Hackett b. Limerick,
Maine 1826, m. Nathaniel Lord Thompson (son of Nathaniel & Elizabeth Smith Huff
Thompson) Nathaniel Lord Thompson of Arundel Maine b. 1811 d. 1889, m. as his
3d wife: 1859 Nancie F. Hackett. 15 1/2" x 16 5/8", sage green (Some water stains
on the right side) $650 - 850

Lot 142. Chippendale chest of drawers the case and graduated molded-edge
drawers of cherry wood and pine secondary wood, Connecticut Valley c 1760,
nicely molded ogee-bracket feet stylistically similar to some of the case furniture
from the Norwich ,CT-region of this period, good melon-toned early finish and
color, brass bale handles are of the period (Good condition) $2500 - 3500

Lot 143. Satinwood tea caddy 5" x 5" with inlaid walnut & ebony leaf cluster
design on the lid. $650 - 750



Lot 144. Blue spongeware sugar bowl with lid, 5 1/2" h. (Excellent) $650 - 750

Lot 145. Staffordshire Blue and white flip cup 5 1/4" high, softpaste, with two
monument/building tablets within an all-over flower design. Prov. Nathaniel Lord
Thompson (Excellent - wear/rub marks on the handle) $650 - 800

Lot 146. English creamware blue and white flip cup 6" high, Chinese senic
decoration, prov. W.E. Green (Excellent) $650 - 800

Lot 147. Queen Anne side chair and baluster-turned legs ending in Spanish feet,
bulbous-turned stretchers, solid vase shaped splat, old brown stain and finish
(Good condition) $1000 - 1500

Lot 148. Chess set 32 carved ivory red and white pieces (Several pieces broken
off and need to be re-attached) $600 - 800



Lot 149. Silver nutmeg grater barrel form, 1 3/4" long, Birmingham, England ca.
1802. (Good) $600 - 750

Lot 150. Six bright cut silver spoons Early 18th century $475 - 575

Lot 151. Five pieces of Chinese export including: 18th century Bavaria ware
tea bowl & saucer; rose medallion saucer, and two one-inch square patch boxes
decorated with Chinese figures on horses. (Good) $450 - 550

Lot 152. Small copper lantern 3" x 3" x 7" high with micah glazing. $450 - 500

Lot 153. Pair of oil lamps 9 1/2" h., clear glass, with burners, Sandwich (Good)
$450 - 550



Lot 154. Early silver piece repousse' hand mirror, 5 1/2" long, retrofitted with a
silver tea strainer, French 18th century $450 - 500

Lot 155. Early Delft dish 7 1/2" dia., cobalt, manganese & ochre border and
decoration, 17th century Dutch or French (Good) $450 - 500

Lot 156. Continental Faience dish tin glazed decoration in cobalt, manganese,
green and yellow, late 17th c. - early 18th c. (Good) $450 - 650

Lot 157. Officer's brass sexton 2 3/4in. $400 - 425

Lot 158. Six silver teaspoons 1823 London W.T. $400 - 450



Lot 159. Three Georgian serving spoons including: two spoons with the cipher
"E", 9" long, 1802 London I.H.; one spoon, armorial, 1800 London M.L. $375 - 475

Lot 160. Nantucket lightship basket with bale handle and bone trim. $350 - 450

Lot 161. Four pieces of earthenware including: glazed redware pitcher 9 1/2"h.,
glazed redware jug 8" h., glazed redware bottle 7 1/2", "E.T. GILMORE", brown &
white glazed vinegar jug (Very good) $350 - 375

Lot 162. A walnut cricket 12" x 6 1/2" x 6 3/4" high, with bold serpentine-shaped
apron and bootjack legs, probably early to mid 18th century. (Very good) $300 -
325

Lot 163. American 18th century lolling chair matching arms and legs with string
inlaid (Good condition) $3000 - 5000



Lot 164. Early brass gunner's calipers 23in., marked "Edw. A. Zufell". $300 -
375

Lot 165. Pair of Sheffield candlesticks silver on copper, telescoping
candlesticks, ca. 1840. $275 - 375

Lot 166. Three small boxes one is a tartan ware stamp box, a tartan ware match
box, and a paper decoupage box. $250 - 275

Lot 167. Tortoise shell cigarette box on brass with gilt overlay. $350 - 450

Lot 168. Georgian period stuffing spoon 1818 London, probably G&S. $350 -
400

Lot 169. Twelve coin silver tablespoons matching, all marked WM. FORBES,
ca. 1752-1840 New York. (Excellent) $350 - 500



Lot 170. Thirteen coin silver teaspoons nine are maked FARRINGTON &
HUNNEWELL, two are N. HARDING & CO., and two are marked JOSIA
GOODING and another maker. $300 - 400

Lot 171. Seventeen coin silver spoons 18th & 19th centuries, mostly
teaspoons, various makers including: H.T. BOND, R. & H. FARNAM, W.D.
FENNO & SON, B. GODDARD, MOULTON, B. PECK, E. TARBELL. Provenance:
Lucy H. Williams. (Very good) $300 - 400

Lot 172. Three pieces of treen-warfe including: a round spice box with lid,
carved design, 3 1/2" wide; round butter stamp 3 1/8" dia.; and a small firkin 4 1/2"
w. x 2" h. (Very good) $300 - 350

Lot 173. Six early brass pieces Asian, including a beaker, spice box, candlestick,
and three bowls. (All good condition) $250 - 300

Lot 174. Assorted salt spoons 14 spoons, various sizes and makers, all silver,
most sterling, five different matching pairs. $250 - 300

Lot 175. Ten coin silver serving spoons various makers including: J.M.
BARROW, N. HARDING, HUTTON, MOULTON, PALMER & BACHELDER'S, D.V.
VOORHIS. Provenance: Lucy H. Williams $250 - 300

Lot 176. Delft plate 9" dia., manganese, green & lemon yellow glazes, mid 18th
century English or Dutch. Provenance: Dr. Thomas Green 1736-1799 $250 - 275



Lot 177. Four pieces Staffordshire ca. 1800, teapot and covered sugar with
blue and yellow flower decoration (Spout has chip, inside rim has chip; sugar has
chip at base, lid has chips & a crack) $250 - 350

Lot 178. Pair of steeple top andirons brass, 20"h., 19th century (Good) $225 -
250

Lot 179. Early 18th century New England pine blanket chest New England
pine blanket chest with one drawer single board top with thumbnail molded and
cotter-pin hinge edges, single end boards extend below the drawer to form the
bracket-style feet, double-arched beading on the borders and drawer, no till an
early etched brass lock escutcheon on the top center of the front board suggests
an earlier age than was painted on the back boards, chest and date painted in a
light gray over an earlier painted or grained surface (Good condition) $800 - 1500

Lot 180. Four silver tea spoons shell handle, marked "ST" on the back, ca. 1740
(Bowl of one spoon dented) $200 - 300

Lot 181. Ornate sterling server 8 3/4" long, with embossed tavern scene, and a
sailing ship on handle, hallmarked. $200 - 300

Lot 182. Twelve coin silver tablespoons N. Harding & Co. 14 troy oz. $200 -
300



Lot 183. English Delft dish 8 1/2" dia., decorated in manganese over glaze,
Chinese influence, possibly London. Provenance: Dr. Thomas Green of Leicester,
Mass. 1736-1799 (Damage and repairs) $200 - 250

Lot 184. Eight coin silver spoons including: two serving spoons (HOVEY &
SAMPSON), four tablespoons (S.N. STOREY, BENJ GODDARD & CO., G(?)
BROWN), two teaspoons (?? THOMSON - SHIP BURGUNDY). $175 - 225

Lot 185. Two old hour glasses one is 7 1/4" high, 18th/19th century; the other is
3 1/8" tartan-ware, probably 1910-20. $175 - 225

Lot 186. Painted cast iron doorstop fisherman, 11 3/4" h. $175 - 200

Lot 187. Painted cast iron doorstop #2 birthplace of John Smith 5 1/2" h. x 8
1/4" w. $200 - 225



Lot 188. Painted cast iron doorstop #1 birthplace of John Smith 5 1/2" h. x 8
1/4" w. $200 - 225

Lot 189. Painted cast iron doorstop 18th century lady, 9" h. (Original paint) $200
- 300

Lot 190. Three pieces of Export porcelain ca. 1790,a tea caddy 5 1/2" high with
stopper, and an underplate, 5" long, with same pattern as the tea caddy (Caddy
excellent, stopper has a chip; underplate is excellent) $450 - 500

Lot 191. Rare 18th century flint-lock lighter 1 1/4" long, egg-shaped hammered
copper and brass. (Missing one screw) $500 - 700

Lot 192. Two early American master salts one Sandwich, one free-blown (Very
good condition) $200 - 300



Lot 193. Nice early whale oil lamp 19th century (Good condition) $150 - 200

Lot 194. Five pieces of early flint glass including: two clear blown & cut wine
glasses 3 1/2" h.; clear blown fluted stem wine glass 4 1/2" h.; and two clear blown
wine glasses 4 1/2" h. (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 195. Assorted tea wares 11 pieces, including: Chinese export helmut-shaped
cream pitcher, ca. 1790; Chinese export plate, 7 1/2"dia., ca. 1790; Chinese export
rose petal bowl, 5 1/2" dia., famille rose ca. 1790 (hairline crack); Chinese export
dish, ca. 1790 (hairline crack); Ch (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 196. Green blown glass flask with cornucopia and fruit basket design.
(Good) $150 - 175

Lot 197. Four pieces of creamware including: sauce boat, ca. 1790; Wedgwood
plate brown, ochre & black border, ca. 1790; armorial dinner plate with blue
feather-edged with sepia monogram in center, ca. 1790 (crack, chip on border);
tea bowl green-cobalt, orange & yellow floral decoration (Good) $175 - 200



Lot 198. Lot of miscellaneous china including: a creamware castor (18th c.), a
blue glazed creamware castor (18th c.), creamware dish, Staffordshire blue/white,
and a pr. of brass push-up candlesticks $175 - 225

Lot 199. Whale oil lamp brass, wall-mounted or table, brass finial finial, concave
lid (Excellent) $650 - 800

Lot 200. Hanging whale oil lighthouse lantern copper, 12" h., (Very good) $650
- 700

Lot 201. Two wood weapons one is a carved club made from Jackwood, Ceylon,
22 1/4" long; and other is a sling shot made of palm wood with inlaid metal design,
hemp & leather, Ceylon. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green Collection, 1840s - 1850s.
(Good) $450 - 550

Lot 202. Chinese leather storage box with gilt decoration, 14 1/2in. X 22 1/2in. X
10in. With lock and key, 19th century. (Very good) $400 - 600

Lot 203. Advertising box 10" x 7 1/2 x 5 3/4" wooden box with slide top, Williams'
Root Beer Extract paper label on two sides; Williams & Carleton, Hartford,
Connecticut. $400 - 600



Lot 204. Porcelain oil vessel Chinese, 19th century, 5 3/4" high. (Small chip on
handle) $350 - 450

Lot 205. Wonderful 18th c. four-sided vase with oriental scenes (Excellent
condition) $2000 - 3000

Lot 206. Four pieces of Asian ware including: a pair of Peking glass miniature
vases (one is cracked on the rim and a piece on the rim is missing); a carved jade
figure on stand; and a brass foo dog stamp. $325 - 350

Lot 207. Two Chinese lacquer pieces including: Chinese export tea caddy
lacquered case with gold leaf figures, two pewter tea boxes in case, ca. 1810 -
1830 (top is unhinged; surface fair) (Good) $600 - 800

Lot 208. 19th century Japanese Champleve' tazza 9 1/2" dia., 2 1/2" high,
scene with two storks, trees and flowers (Excellent) $300 - 500

Lot 209. Lacquered brass teapot gourd-shaped with footed, decorated warming
stand, probably Japanese 19th century. (Good) $225 - 250



Lot 210. Painted cast iron doorstop basket of flowers, 5 3/4" h. $225 - 250

Lot 211. Mah Jong set in teakwood case with etched brass fittings, ivory and
bamboo tiles, with two trays. 1920's. (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 212. Mah Jong set in teakwood case with brass fittings, ivory and bamboo
tiles, with two trays. 1920's. (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 213. Gentleman's dressing box rosewood, 10 1/2" x 7 1/2" x 4", with string
inlay, silver mounts; fitted interior with two removable trays, glassware. $750 - 850

Lot 214. Letter box 16 1/2 x 10 x 3 1/2, Honduran mahogany with brass inlays;
engraved N.L. Thompson. (Very good) $850 - 950



Lot 215. Rosewood lap desk 14" x 10" x 5", with brass & copper inlay, and
mother-of-pearl inlay. $650 - 750

Lot 216. Rosewood sewing box with mother-of-pearl inlay and fitted interior.
$450 - 475

Lot 217. Three small decorated book boxes all approximately 4" x 3"; one is
leather-bound and two are decoupage. (Very good) $450 - 550

Lot 218. Folding toleware lantern stenciled label on back panel reads: "Minor's
Patent Jan. 24th, 1865". $375 - 475

Lot 219. Paint decorated letter box 10 3/4" x 7" x 3 3/8", hand-painted flowers
on all sides. $350 - 400



Lot 220. Teakwood lap desk 16" x 9" x 4 1/2" $350 - 400

Lot 221. Girondole candle holders gilt metal with crystal prisms. (Center piece
has worn screw securing top to base; two damaged prisms) $250 - 300

Lot 222. Seven coin silver teaspoons all marked HINSDALE, N.J.-N.Y. ca.
1790-1810. (Excellent) $250 - 400

Lot 223. Lot of Medical items including: a 2" etched medicine glass in original
outer case and inner case; a 2" etched medicine glass in original case; two clear
blown glass measures; a 4 3/4" high clear blown etched glass beaker; three clear
blown glass pestles, 5", 4 3/4", and 4"; a $225 - 250

Lot 224. Lot of Medical glass including: three ether bottles with blown stoppers
and dome covers and hand-written labels (glass in good condition- labels in poor
condition); Tarrant's Evvervescent Selter Aperient prepared from Sulphur Spring in
Germany, cork stopper, filled with origi $125 - 150

Lot 225. Three pieces of Asian ware including: three Chinese embossed brass
chimes with paint decoration; a Japanese stoneware vase with mottle blue glase 8
1/2" high; and a miniature black lacquer table. (Good) $125 - 150



Lot 226. Early Asian storage box 4 1/2" high x 5" diameter, round in two parts
with two lacquer bowls - red lacquer with black ink banding and stippling; carving
on base $300 - 350

Lot 227. Dome-top storage boxes a lacquered storage box 3"; two nested
lacquered boxes; three nested lacquered boxes; and a lacquered box with foliate
and floral decoration. (Good) $300 - 400

Lot 228. Two Indian brass pieces a brass jardinere with incised decorative
motifs, figures and animals 7" high x 6 1/2" diameter; an early round brass platter
12" diameter; and an onyx ashtray. (Good) $300 - 350

Lot 229. Six pieces of Japanese lacquer ware including: two rice bowls, three
smaller ox-blood & gold decorated bowls; and a decorated lacquer dish. (Good)
$125 - 150

Lot 230. Ten pieces of red lacquer ware including: a decorated bowl with six
matching sauce bowls and spoon; a five-lobed bowl; and a round gold-decorated
herb or spice box. (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 231. Two tole boxes one is a lock-box 11 1/4" x 8" x 5 1/2", and the other is a
till box 12" x 8 3/4" x 6 1/4". $125 - 200



Lot 232. Six decorated boxes including: a wooden cigar box with decoupage,
round pantry box with cover, two Mexican painted boxes, and an Indian box with
ivory & mother-of-pearl. $125 - 150

Lot 233. Four pieces of Asian ware including: a Chinese enamel on copper dish
5" diameter; a champleve' dish 4 1/4" diameter; a small porcelain ginger jar 5" high
(chips on bottom); a box of miniature Japanese screens. $100 - 125

Lot 234. Six assorted pieces including: a round black lacquer box with gold & red
decoration, containing a nest of eight lacquer dishes (one dish has a chip); a black
lacquer rectangular tray 8 3/4" x 5", with red, green & gold decoration; a pen knife
in lacquer decorated with brass $100 - 125

Lot 235. Two clear glass decanters 18th century, 7 1/2" high, cut panels and
etched grape pattern (Both excellent, stopper missing) $100 - 125

Lot 236. Two large clear glass decanters 18th century, 10" and 9 1/2" high,
simple etched design, cut pontil (Excellent) $50 - 75



Lot 237. Asian serving piece six-lobed, footed vessel, 12" diameter, with incised
decoration, brass bale handles, applied leaf-and-branch decoration and colored
stones on the lid; finial is a smaller covered dish. The inside lid and underside have
maker's marks.

Lot 238. Three tobacco pipes one is carved meerschaum, one is molded
composition (no stem), one is glass with basket weave. (All in used but good
condition) $25 - 35

Lot 239. Four Chinese scrolls paintings on scrolls, late 18th century to mid 19th
century; each tells a story with Chinese folk figures, dry ink and inks on silk, wet
washes in watercolor, 75" long, silk painting mounted on paper. (Condition of
paintings is good, silk scrolling is stained and discolored) $800 - 1500

Lot 240. Porcelain garden seat 18" h., underglaze blue with birds, prinuns,
florals, Japanese or Chinese, late 19th century. (Good) $1000 - 1500

Lot 241. Asian, underglaze blue and white bowl 7 1/2" dia., Ming pattern
(Excellent, crackilure) $200 - 300



Lot 242. Early Asian storage jar with lid, earthenware with green overglaze,
six-panelled sides with floral motifs in relief. (Excellent) $150 - 200

Lot 243. Faux-painted lady's toilet box, 6 1/2" x 4 1/2" x 2 1/2" h., mother-
of-pearl inlay with owner's initials "LMG" (Excellent) $650 - 700

Lot 244. Watercolor memorial Memorial to Dr John Green-watercolor and ink on
parchment 10 3/4" x 17"- the oval tablet depicts the angle of death next to the urn
on a plinth- a willow tree on the opposite side, the first church in Leicester, founded
by Rev. Dr Thomas Green the father of Dr. John Green, is depicted in the
background-the inscription reads: "he dwells in glory; sacred to the memory of
Doc. John Green 29h A.D. 1799 AE 63 "no more his tongue shall sacred (Good
condition) $800 - 1200

Lot 245. NO LOT

Lot 246. Painted pantry box 7" diameter, deep red with green, ochre and black.
$300 - 350



Lot 247. Six carved pieces including: three ivory condiment pieces; one tree
spice box; and two etuis. (Good) $250 - 300

Lot 248. Two pieces of treenware One is a round shaving box; and the is a jar
with miniature tops. $225 - 250

Lot 249. Two tole painted tole boxes 9 1/2" x 7" x 5 1/8" with gold-leaf design on
a dark green ground; and a second box of similar size; $225 - 250

Lot 250. Lot of silver and gold pieces including: two silver commemorative
rings engraved "W.N. Green, Worcester, Ma.", lady's gold & onyx class ring, and a
silver framed lorgnette. (All good condition) $175 - 225

Lot 251. Nine Victorian period picture frames in various sizes. $175 - 225

Lot 252. Two boxes One is a leather-bound ink- bottle case in the form of a book
7 3/8" x 5 1/8"; the other is a decoupage box. $150 - 200



Lot 253. Export cream pitcher 4" high, rose famille (Excellent) $150 - 200

Lot 253A. Carved whalebone compass dial decorative fleur 'd lis along the
border and thistle carved above the north point "marked on reserve Wickes- for the
wickes house Newport, RI M.F.A. Boston 2 1/4" (Very good condition)

Lot 254. Early export covered sugar 5 1/2" high, sepia underglaze, strap
handles, strawberry finial. Old paper label on bottom reads "Wm. E. Green about
1815" (Excellent) $150 - 250

Lot 255. Two red lacquer ware boxes one is star-shaped 4" x 2"; the other is
rectangular 6" x 3 3/4". (Chips on the borders) $150 - 175

Lot 256. Jade snuff bottle 2 7/8" high, unusual concave carving on one side, pink
jade stopper (Chip on the base of the bottle) $600 - 800



Lot 257. Jade snuff bottle 3 5/8" overall, on stand, carved jade - one side is man
in a boat, the other side is a bird in a garden, mounted (glued to) a carved stand.
Red stopper. (Snuff stick is broken) $600 - 800

Lot 258. Large glass snuff bottle 4" high overall, all hand-painted from the
inside, red porcelain top (Excellent) $400 - 600

Lot 259. Glass snuff bottle 2 1/2" overall, with scenes painted on both sides,
from the inside of the bottle, mounted (glued to) a carved base, red stopper (Bottle
excellent, stopper not original to bottle) $300 - 400

Lot 260. Bone boat carving two monkies in a boat, tray with pot and cup, one
monkdy holding a cup (Very good) $300 - 500

Lot 261. Porcelain snuff bottle 3" high overall, with animals, red top, with finely
carved rosewood stand (Excellent) $200 - 300



Lot 262. Porcelain snuff bottle 3" high, with dragons, green stopper (Very good)
$200 - 300

Lot 263. Porcelain snuff bottle blue and white, with dragon, fish, horse, people,
green stopper (Excellent) $200 - 300

Lot 264. Netsuke seated man carving/chiseling a mask (Hammer is broken
off/missing) $300 - 400

Lot 265. Netsuke animal figure (goat), has seal on the bottom (Excellent) $600 -
800

Lot 266. Netsuke seated man pouring drink over fish plate (Excellent) $600 - 800



Lot 267. Netsuke man hold hat and hoe in hands (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 268. Netsuke animal sitting (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 269. Netsuke seated man holding a fan(?), signed. (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 270. Netsuke solid black animal, probably a foo dog (Excellent) $500 - 600

Lot 271. Netsuke man with laddle and animal (Excellent) $600 - 800



Lot 272. Netsuke animal with ball in mouth rolling a large ball (Excellent) $600 -
800

Lot 273. Netsuke lady with fan being pulled in cart (Excellent) $600 - 800

Lot 274. Netsuke bearded man with scroll $600 - 800

Lot 275. Netsuke seated old man with walking stick and bag (Half inch surface
fine hairline) $600 - 800

Lot 276. Netsuke man carrying a basket of food (Two toes on right foot chipped
off) $600 - 800



Lot 277. Three netsukes carved composition: man working with tools, man
holding baby, and a man holding a fish (Excellent) $150 - 200

Lot 278. Three netsukes man drinking, man resting on a large sack(?), animal
(Excellent) $700 - 800

Lot 279. Two very nice small figures lead and copper Asian pieces, 4 1/2" high,
19th century. (Hand missing on one figure, the staff missing from the other figure)
$200 - 300

Lot 280. Two small pieces one is a ceramic netsuke: man's head in a nutshell
painted red, 1" high, 18th century; and a brass printer's stamp. (Good) $400 - 450

Lot 281. Carved wood figure of a grinning man, 3 1/2" high, probably Chinese.
(Excellent) $150 - 175

Lot 282. Three carved wood figures native Ceylon, 9" high. According to the
note attached to the base on one of the figures, there were only two sets made:
one set for the British Museum in London; and this set made for Dr. Sam. F.
Green; the first medical missionary to Ceylon 1844-1874. T



Lot 283. Small cloisonne vase ca. 1880, Japanese, black, 5 1/2" high, flowers,
blossoming tree, very fine detail, signed on bottom. "Ota - Kichisaburo" masters of
The Golden Era of Japanese Cloissone' Making. $750 - 1,200

Lot 284. Two small antique boxes one is a patinated jewel box, 2 1/4" x 3" x 1
1/4", with dragon relief design on the cover; the other is an oval silver-on-copper
box, 4" long, with engraved Chinese characters on the lid. (Good) $300 - 350

Lot 285. Three whistles and a candle snuffer pewter whistles, 19th century;
and a bronze candle snuffer in the form of a monk. (Good) $500 - 600

Lot 286. Miniature painting of Taj Mahal oval painting on ivory of the Taj Mahal
at Agra, in a gold frame. (Good) $275 - 300

Lot 287. Small travel clock in case, overall height of case is 2 7/8". Fancy dial
with Arabic numeral surrounded by green enamel band, mounted on a malacite
base. Back is marked "FAB. SUISSE L ANCEL SWISS MADE METALDORA".
Bottom of case has a label: "KENILWORTH GIFT SHOP". (Needs
cleaning/adjusting) $150 - 200

Lot 288. Bronze-colored lamp 9 1/2" high, metal decorated with Asian motif.
$200 - 250



Lot 289. Native American clay animal figure painted in red with features incised
in the face and body, 6 1/2" high (Several small chips) $300 - 500

Lot 290. Native American rug black, blue and white stripes on a white field with a
large red circle with a blue border having a red & green flower design, 5'4 x 7'.
(small hole, light staining, other minor damage) $800 - 1,200

Lot 291. Two Navajo rugs one 7ft. 7in. X 3ft. 10in. In good condition; the other is
6ft. 3in. X 4ft. 3in., bad moth damage on one corner. $300 - 500

Lot 292. Two small Navajo rugs one 3ft. X 2ft. 10in., with a red field; and the
other is 2ft. 6in. X 1ft. 4in., on a white field. (Very good) $200 - 300

Lot 293. Native American basket 5 1/2" dia., x 3" h., finely-woven (Excellent)
$400 - 600



Lot 294. Native American basket 6 1/2" dia., x 3" h., finely-woven, maker's seal
attached (Excellent) $400 - 600

Lot 295. Native American bowl 7" dia., x 2 1/4" h., finely-woven (Excellent) $400 -
600

Lot 296. Native American totem 5 1/4" h., carved and painted tusk (Small age
split at the base) $400 - 600

Lot 297. Nice pair of Native American beaded child's mocasins, suni

stitched, ca. 1860 - 1880. sole is 5 3/8" long (Excellent, missing lace and some
beads) $800 - 1,200

Lot 298. Native American beaded purse 6 1/2" wide, metal clasp with chain,
leather interior. (Excellent) $300 - 400



Lot 299. Native American belt leather belt about 37" long 7/16" wide, with a silver
rectangular buckle 2" x 2 3/4", with ten oval silver tablets each inset with a
turquoise stone. (One stone missing, two tablets are dented/damaged; an 11th
tablet detached from the belt) $400 - 600

Lot 300. Native American beaded pouch 3" x 3 1/2", beaded on one side, suni
stitched, ca. 1860-1880. (Some bead loss on the outer trim) $600 - 800

Lot 301. Native American beaded pouch 3 1/4" x 4 1/4", leather with bead
decoration and beaded draw-strings, suni stitched, ca. 1860-1880. (Excellent)
$600 - 800

Lot 302. Native American beaded belt leather belt with metal buckle, overall
length is 36 1/2", beaded panel is handsewn onto the belt. Belt is stamped at the
buckle "4111 32". (Very good; Beaded panel is becoming detached from the belt)
$350 - 500

Lot 303. Two Native American beaded braclets 5 1 /4" long x 1 1/4" wide with a
beaded human figure; the other is 5 1/2" long x 7/16" wide with geometrical
symbols. (Very good) $50 - 75

Lot 304. Four pieces of Native American pottery including: an unfired clay
water jar with brown painted geometric design, 8" high, probably 19th to early 20th
century; a small unfired clay basket painted red and black zig-zag design, 4" high,
probably 19th to early 20th century; an unfired clay vessel $450 - 500



Lot 305. Two small boxes one is a round, carved & painted box with ivory feet
and ivory eagle finial; the other is a sterling silver & enamel box marked sterling
and engraved "N.T.R." and "Apri 3, 1926" on the underside. (Good) $375 - 425

Lot 306. Starboard oil lantern 10" h., pierced brass, with burner, curved green
glass door, ca. 1850s (Very good) $250 - 300

Lot 307. Continental lantern brass and tin with ruby-stained panels. (One panel
missing, one damaged) $500 - 600

Lot 308. Six small items a miniature pewter porringer, 3 1/4"; a miniature pewter
dish, 3 1/8" dia.; a sterling shell-shaped nut dish 3 1/4" dia.; an engraved, brass
lobed dish, 3 1/2" dia., Germany; and a pair of miniature brass balustre
candlesticks, 4 1/2" high. (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 309. Three leather bill-folds from the Green family, including an unused
case owned by by Andrew Haswell Green. $200 - 300



Lot 310. Traveler's inkwell 2" high, rosewood cased, with blown ink bottle that
rests upon a spring and secured in the case by a threaded brass collar. The
wooden cover, when closed, creates tension upon the bottle preventing the ink
from spilling. The domed cover is inlaid, ca. 1850s , stamped on bottom "S.F.G."
(S.F. Green) (Very good) $200 - 300

Lot 311. Patch box octagonal decoupage patch box, 6 3/8" x 5 1/4". (Fragile, but
in good condition) $450 - 475

Lot 312. Shaker box oval 14 1/2" long, maple and pine, with handle, $350 - 400

Lot 313. Two match boxes one is a gilded brass safety match box, 2" high,
stamped on the underside "Prince Albert's Safety Box 100 Pat. Vista Lights".
Containes several original "Vista Lights"; and a tin advertizing match box case, 3" x
2", printed with engraving of "Fairfield W (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 314. Lot of U.S. Navy items including: USN insignia pins, hat insignia, two
10K gold bar pins, three sterling bar pins, two 10K gold ROTC buttons, and a gold
on sterling U.S.N. anchor pin. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 315. Snuff box 2 1/4" x 1 1/2" high, lignum vitae mosaic-carved top and sides.
(Good) $325 - 375



Lot 316. Two small objects one is a Georgian enamel & brass pill box, 3/4" high,
cover with aphorism "Remember him who gives this trifle."; and a miniature
carved ivory whale, 1 1/2" long. (Good) $325 - 375

Lot 317. Lot of U.S. Navy brass buttons including: 15 dress buttons, set of five
dress shirt buttons, set of two dress shirt cuff buttons. (Good) $300 - 325

Lot 318. Tobacco box 3" long, oval brass box with engraving on lid: "Mitchel Ward
- 1861". (Good) $300 - 325

Lot 319. Four small pieces an inkwell and a ponce pot with flame finial, made of
matte-glazed pottery, 1 1/2" high; sealing wax incased in the wooden book form
with paper slip case, 2" high; and a cut & etched crystal scent bottle. (Good) $225
- 250

Lot 320. Three brass jam hooks double jam hook, single jam hood (Missing the
mounting brackets) $225 - 275

Lot 321. Four Shaker pieces including: an oval sewing box with handle, two blue
cotton flannel blankets, one blue wool flannel blanket. $200 - 300

Lot 322. Six coin silver teaspoons with initials FMW, marked L.D. GODDARD -
WORCESTER on the back. Accompanying old note belonging to Lucy K. Williams
reads: "These spoons belonged to Fanny Maria Williams my mother --- 1845 -
Worcester, Mass. L.W. Gooddard" $200 - 225



Lot 323. Sterling hor d'oeurves fork 4 3/4" long, with dolphin handle, English
hallmark. $200 - 300

Lot 324. Oil lamp white metal, brass and onyx, base electrified. Base is 17 1/2"
high. $175 - 225

Lot 325. Two early forged iron pieces one is a hoe with wooden handle; the
other is a chopping blace, both from Ceylon. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green
Collection. (Good) $175 - 200

Lot 326. Brass kettle 12 1/2" high overall, on brass footed warming stand with
brass oil font, Pat. From 1892. (Good) $175 - 225

Lot 327. Three walking sticks a red, ochre and black stick with decorative motifs
39" long (good condition); a carved ebony elephant head stick with ivory inlaid
studs 35 1/2" long (missing one ivory tusk and several ivory studs); and an early
19th century maple-twist turned walking s $350 - 450

Lot 328. Three walking sticks a 19th century walking stick made of Asian
hardwood 39 3/4" long, labeled C.W. Knudsen married into Green family nee Mary
Ruggles Green; a 19th century walking stick made from tamarind heartwood from
Ceylon presented to Melhiah Green from Dr. Samuel Green (All good condition)
$300 - 400



Lot 329. Early Military telescope 20 5/8" long. $350 - 400

Lot 330. Two brass firplace tools steeple-top, 35". (Very good) $550 - 650

Lot 331. Two walking sticks a two-part maple or birch stick with carved bone
handle & silver mounts, engraved on silver "W.S.", 34 1/2" long; and a black
lacquered & brass stick with hollow base with concealed steel tripod (crack on
handle knob). $250 - 350

Lot 332. Two brass firplace tools shovel and poker (Very good) $250 - 275

Lot 333. Pair of jam hooks brass, on brackets (Excellent) $250 - 350

Lot 334. Three early brass fireplace tools including: a poker, tongs and a
shovel, all matching (Very good) $200 - 250

Lot 335. Two fireplace tongs hand-forged, similar design. (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 336. Two wood pieces including: a trivet made from an Asian hardwood,
hand-written inscription on underside is not legible; and an iron weed cutter with
ash handle ending with a brass tip securing the iron, 38" long. (Good) $100 - 150



Lot 337. Brass fireplace tools 28 1/2" h., iron with brass handles, early 19th
century (Very good) $300 - 325

Lot 338. Two walking sticks & two riding crops one stick is 18th or early 19th
century hardwood with turned ivory knob and inlay 38 1/4" long (missing top of
ivory knob); the other walking stick is 19th century hardwood with turned ivory knob
35 1/4" long; together with two rining crops. $400 - 450

Lot 339. Early fireplace tongs 14", hand-forged iron. (Very good) $325 - 350

Lot 340. Two brooms one is a bark-bound straw sweeper with wooden
folk-carved handle in black & white; the other is a straw hearth broom. (Good)
$225 - 250

Lot 341. Early broom made from the ribs of indi palm, from Ceylon. $175 - 200

Lot 342. Four fireplace brooms including: two similar straw-work sweepers, a
bark-bound hearth broom, and a hemp & bamboo broom. (Good) $150 - 200

Lot 343. Six miscellaneous pieces including two woven palm frond baskets, two
bark sheathes, a pair of palm foot leathers, and a pair of wooden sticks for
squeezing palm juice. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green Collection. $350 - 450

Lot 344. 18th century sabre sword 37 3/4" long, in worn hilt original leather &
brass scabbard, no identifying marks; Came from Eliz. Cross Harrington's house
in Worcester, Mass. According to Thomas D. Green. (Scabbard very dry, taped at
the tip) $500 - 750

Lot 345. Early brick oven paddle 49" long. (Good) $175 - 225



Lot 346. Native American bracelet 7 3/4" long total, hand-wrought silver links
mounted on a leather base. (Very good) $100 - 125

Lot 347. Native American quill box 3 1/4" x 4 5/8" x 1 3/4", hardwood, bone and
porcupine quills, slide cover. (Missing some quills) $100 - 150

Lot 348. Three child's dishes 1. Alphabet dish 5 1/4" dia., "Franklin's Proverbs:
Three removes are as bad as a fire - A rolling stone gathers no moss", Meakin
mark, 2. Alphabet dish, 5 1/4" dia., "Franklin's Proverbs: Keep thy shop and thy
shop will keep thee", Meakin mark, 3. Pet di (Dish 1 broken in 2 pieces; dish 2
broken in 4 pieces, dish 3 stained, no chips or damage) $100 - 125

Lot 349. Reading spectacles gold-framed engraved: D. CHANDLER on right
bow, with silver case marked C. PARKER PAT. JAN. 26, 1860. $175 - 200

Lot 350. Two horn ale cups 5" and 5 1/2" high. (Good) $125 - 175

Lot 351. Seven picture frames including five wooden frames and two brass
frames with early 19th century silhouettes. $350 - 450

Lot 352. Nineteen bone marrow picks steel with bone handles. (Good) $125 -
150



Lot 353. Twenty-one dinner knives, etc. including: eighteen steel knives with
bone handles; two bone-handled carving knives; and a bone-handled sharpener.
(Good) $125 - 150

Lot 354. Lot of eight silver spoons including: six teaspoons 1804 London; one
sugar spoon 1831 London R.C.; and one salt spoon. $250 - 300

Lot 355. Four coin silver serving spoons all marked JONES, BALL & CO.
(Excellent) $125 - 175

Lot 356. Eleven table untensils including: Eight assorted crackers; and four
marrow picks, Rogers Bros. 1847. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 357. Lot of seven miscellaneous tableware including: a silver serving
spoon 1854 London S.H. & D.C.; silver & bone-handled fish server; five
miscellaneous pieces of silver tableware. $100 - 125



Lot 358. Three spectacles including: a silver-framed with leather slip case
labeled "The Harvey & Leurs Co. Opticians, Hartford, New Haven & Springfiled,
Mass."; nickle-framed spectacles in original ostrich leather case marked "Pinkham
& Smith Co. Boston; and a nickle-framed pair $100 - 125

Lot 359. Six silver spoons 1874 London $100 - 175

Lot 360. Lot of miscellaneous personal items including: a carved ivory glove
stretcher, a folding comb of bone and brass studs 3 1/4" folded; a pair of small
wooden combs 3" long; a pocket dressing case containing items of ivory & bone in
a 3" leather sliding case ( A note attached as belonging to D (Good to excellent
condition) $475 - 500

Lot 361. Six silver salt spoons including: a pair of 4 1/2" shell & thread master
spoons; three 4" fiddle & thread master spoons; and one coin silver salt spoon,
Rogers Bros. 1847. $150 - 200

Lot 362. Sheffield candle snuffer silver-on-copper, 7" long, ca. 1830. $150 - 175

Lot 363. Two pieces of early lighting including: a 5" toleware landtern with
original oil burner, and a decorated copper strike lamp. $150 - 200



Lot 364. Three early pieces including: a steel candlewick trimmer, a stamped
brass Continental candle snuffer, and an English wood and metal spool make into
a candle holder. $150 - 175

Lot 365. Brass cased carbon lamp 3 1/2in., marked J. ALCOCK. $150 - 200

Lot 366. Two pairs of early spectacles One is silver-framed; the other is tortoise
shell and silver with original gilt & lacquer case. $250 - 275

Lot 367. Two pairs of spectacles One pair in a leather case with label "Stockwell
& Pratt Opticians, Worcester, Mass."; the other pair is gold-framed with no case.
$100 - 125

Lot 368. Two early pieces a wood & brass-cased steel knife and fork, 8in.; and a
brass case, 6in., with mark DEKEMEL. (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 369. Gentleman's toilet articles including: a bone-handled & Sheffield steel
shaving blade, 6in. Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, Eng.; a small bone-handled
pen knife (damage); two 10 1/4in. Clothes brushes, Germany, in original box. $150
- 175

Lot 370. Four pocket knives including: a 4-in. Boy Scout, 3 1/2in bone-handle, a
3 1/2in. English bone-handle marked ROBESON CUTLERY CUTTERS TO HER
MAJESTY; a small 3" silver pen knife ROBESON CUTLERY. $150 - 175



Lot 371. Three silver pen knives including: a pair of shell-pattern Birmingham,
England (some wear on one); a silver knife Birmingham, England (good condition).
$100 - 125

Lot 372. Five pearl-handled knives 3" (one damaged). $100 - 125

Lot 373. Two coin silver pen knives one engraved "L.W.Forbush July 20, 1879";
second one shows wear. $100 - 125

Lot 374. Five silver pen knives including: two similar Birmingham, one with
monogram "LDC"; and three similar, one with monogram 'RFW". $125 - 150

Lot 375. Three sterling pen knives one engraved "NFT"; a second engraved
"MK from Ella". (Good condition) $150 - 175



Lot 376. Three pen knives silver "Ella L. Davis", Birmingham, England; sterling
repousse', and a sterling engraved knive. (Some scratches) $150 - 175

Lot 377. Three small knives a small early carved bone retractable pocket knife; a
small tortoise shell & brass pen knife (damage to shell); and a small enamel-
handled pocket knife. $175 - 200

Lot 378. Cookie molds, etc. Six Dutch wooden cookie molds; and a pair of
mahogany book ends in classical column-base form. (Good ) $100 - 125

Lot 379. Three bridge player's score cards made of ivory with silver clasps.
(Good) $250 - 350

Lot 380. Three early household implements including: a maple spoon, an
elm-handled steel chopping utensil, and a turned pine pestel (broken finial). (Good)
$175 - 200

Lot 381. Lot of three pieces including: an iron nutcracker on wooden base; iron
hearth cricket; and a basswood lobster bating box. (Good) $125 - 150



Lot 382. Three pieces of early tinware including: a tin dipper, a small lard tin, a
tin storage box, and a tin aspic mould, 10". $150 - 175

Lot 383. Lot of miscellaneous items including: a T-square, carpenter's angle,
sliderule in original case, steel crimper, wall hanger, steel knive & fork in wooden
case, brass nail scoop, and a brass auto horn. $125 - 150

Lot 384. Iron balance scale in original red paint & gold stenciling, 16" long x 6"
high, 19th century, probably English. $175 - 225

Lot 385. Three assorted pieces including: a small ormolu mounted wall clock,
enamel dial with floral swags, 4 1/'2" diameter, Boudet, Paris, France (not working,
small crack on dial); a wooden shadow box frame Art Nouveau style, 19th century
(excellent conditon); a Florentine carved an (Cracks on the back of the clock by
the keyhole) $175 - 200

Lot 386. Lot of silver, etc. pieces including: two pairs of sterling shoe buckles, a
pair of glass and metal buckles, and six pieces of miscellaneous costume jewelry.
(Good) $175 - 225

Lot 387. Six pieces of early flint glass including: 6 5 1/2" h., blown & cut molded
stem goblets. Provenance: Capt. Nathaniel Lord Thompson 1811 - 1889. (Good)
$300 - 400



Lot 388. Lot of pottery including: a stoneware crock with cover; French faience
covered crock; a Delft covered jar 4" high; and six Italian faience plates 8 1/2"
diameter. (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 389. Lot of copperware including: a hot box with lid, 13 1/2" x 6 3/4" x 2 1/2"
high; and two sauce pans. (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 390. Lot of picture frames small frames in various sizes. $100 - 125

Lot 391. Two military items a 13in brass spy glass; and a round French brass
timer, 2 1/2in., marked BREVETE'. $250 - 300

Lot 392. Lot of brass buttons, etc. including: metal & brass objects, animal
figures, medals, and a tea strainer. $100 - 125

Lot 393. Portable balance scale 9 1/4" x 4 1/4", brass and steel, complete, in
original dovetailed wooden case, early 19th century, English. (Good) $150 - 175



Lot 394. Pair of wooden sandals for walking in mud, from Ceylon. Prov.: Dr.
Samuel F. Green Collection. $150 - 175

Lot 395. Pair of spiked sandals from Ceylon. Prov.: from the Dr. Samuel F.
Green Collection. $150 - 175

Lot 396. Three tin pieces including: a faux wood painted basin 18 1/2" x 8" high,
a painted food warmer, and a spout lamp. $150 - 175

Lot 397. Three splint baskets including a picnic, a small picnic hamper, and a
wine hamper. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 398. Two woven splint baskets with handles; one 16in. X 11in. X 5 1/2in.
high; and the other is 10in. X 6in. X 6in. High $125 - 175

Lot 399. Three early pieces including: a cylindrical tin pepper grinder, a small
treenware pepper grinder, and a crimp-edged ponce pot. $125 - 150

Lot 400. Two early wood pieces one is a pair of carders 11" long; the other is
spool with a tag identifying it as from the Green Homestead loom. (Good) $125 -
150



Lot 401. Loom shuttle 19" long, walnut and brass. (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 402. Brass tri-ped bowl 10 1/2" diameter, early hammered brass, dovetailed.
(Good) $225 - 250

Lot 403. Five pieces of native pottery artifacts collected by the Green family.
(Good) $100 - 150

Lot 404. Three carved wooden models of Ceylon farming implements, made by
Dr. Samuel F. Green. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green Collection. $100 - 125

Lot 405. Three pairs of wooden shoes one pair is adult-size, painted black; and
two miniature pairs; from Ceylon. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green Collection. $100 -
125

Lot 406. Six assorted baskets including an early laundry basket (some breaks);
a small round wicker tray; a round woven coil basket; a round straw basket; and
two wicker flower baskets. (Good) $100 - 150

Lot 407. Pewter punch bowl 10" diameter, Merwin & Wilson, New Meldord, Ct.
(Good) $100 - 125



Lot 408. Two pewter pieces one is a storage jar, 7 1/2" high; the other is a 9"
plate, Amsterdam. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 409. NO LOT

Lot 410. Seven pieces of toleware including: a candle box, four spice boxes, a
flour dredge, and a box with spice jars. $100 - 125

Lot 411. Five fluid lamps including: Continental blue & white porcelain base with
glass globe and shade; pressed glass fluid lamp (electrified); small brass lamp
with reflector; small clear blown glass lamp with applied handle; and a blown glass
lamp with glass snuffer. (Good) $400 - 450

Lot 412. Tinware chamberstick fine early stick with deep pan, 8" x 7", side
push-up mechanism, and snuffer. (Very good) $375 - 425

Lot 413. Four miscellaneous implements including: a cast iron flat iron, a meat
tenderizer, an iron & wood soldering tool, a steel carving fork with bone & silver
handle. (Good) $100 - 125



Lot 414. A teapot and two coffeepots two granite-ware coffeepots and an early
copper tea kettle (repairs to spout, dents). $100 - 125

Lot 415. Five miscellaneous silver pieces including a small mesh purse, a
small compact, a nesting bird, a funnel and a rectangular pendant locket (Very
good) $250 - 350

Lot 416. Early splint basket with bale handle 7 1/2" x 9 1/2". (Very good) $175 -
225

Lot 417. Early copper tea kettle, ca. 1800s Provenance: Green family. (Dents,
repairs to spout and handle) $250 - 300

Lot 418. Pierced tin hanging lantern 17" high. $200 - 250



Lot 419. Five iron implements including: an iron grate tool, a curling iron, a small
deep-frying basket, and two steel candlewick trimmers. $100 - 125

Lot 420. Two wooden pieces one is an iron vegetable chopper/slicer with carved
hardwood handle; the other is an iron pie crimper with carved wooden handle; 19th
century, Ceylon. Prov.: Dr. Samuel F. Green Collection. (Good) $175 - 200

Lot 421. Two pewter bowls one is 7 1/2", the other is 10" diameter. Marked "L.H.
VAUGHAN TAUNTON, MASS." (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 422. Six wooden pieces including: two butter molds, three spoons, and an
early spinning wheel knocker (with early repairs). (Good) $125 - 150

Lot 423. Six iron fireplace tools 19th century. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 424. Two stoneware jugs one glazed G. MORIN FABRICANT DE VIN DU
PAYS MONTREAL, QUE, 13"h.; the other glazed with G.M. incised on the bottom.
$225 - 250

Lot 425. Miniature cutlery box tiger maple, 4 1/2 x 3 1/2 (Excellent) $250 - 275



Lot 426. Large copper bin 13 1/2"h. (Very good) $350 - 375

Lot 427. Two brass pots one is a kettle with a wrought Iron handle 12" diameter x
7 1/2" high; the other is a boiler. (Good) $250 - 300

Lot 428. Pair of brass candlesticks Continental, 10" high, with baluster stems.
(Good) $250 - 300

Lot 429. Pair of Queen Anne candlesticks brass, 7" h. (Damaged, old repair
undone.) $200 - 250

Lot 430. Three copper & iron pans two with lids; stamped "M & D, N.Y. 30
GREENE ST." ( the two covers are bent on the rims). $250 - 275



Lot 431. Primitive carved granite figure of two polar birds hatching from a
cracked egg, signed DWIGHT '80, 7 1/2" high x 9", unmarked, native Greenland(?).
(Good) $500 - 575

Lot 432. Two stoneware jugs one wide-mouth salt glaze, highlighted in cobalt,
WALDO M. HARRINGTON 26 FOSTER ST. 9"h. (repaired); the other a small jug
3"h. (good condition). $300 - 325

Lot 433. Salt-glazed stoneware crock 4 ga., with cobalt bird decoration,
stamped S.B. BOSWORTH, HARTFORD CT. 11 1/2"h. x 12" dia. (Chips on the
rim) $300 - 350

Lot 434. Four English pewter plates 9 1/2"diamenter, touchmarks on bottom R.
HITCHMAN LONDON. (All show wear) $300 - 350

Lot 435. Early foot warmer pierced tin and pine with metal hotbox insert. (Good)
$325 - 375



Lot 436. Pewter teapot 8"h. stamped on bottom SAVAGE MIDDLETOWN, CT.
(Crack in base rim, wooden finial worn) $325 - 375

Lot 437. Three small iron pieces one is a round wrought iron trivet, 6 1/2" long,
with a heart-shaped design ( one missing piece from the design); a painted iron
folding boot jack; and an iron and wood combination flat iron stand. (Good) $325 -
350

Lot 438. Two pairs of early shoe buckles both pairs silver, gentleman's.
(Excellent) $350 - 450

Lot 439. Three knife boxes pine 13" long; birch 13 1/2" long; and cherrywood,
dovetailed 10 1/4" x 16" $250 - 300

Lot 440. Lot of 15 medical items, etc. including: a 3" round treen storage box; a
3" camphor lamp with porcelain inhaler; various early medical instruments. (All
items are complete, not damaged, but show age) $250 - 275

Lot 441. Two tin pieces a painted basket-shaped basin; and a cone-shaped
watering can. $350 - 375



Lot 442. Drawing of the "Green Hill" house 6 1/2" x 9 1/2" (sight), pencil and
ink of the house prior to the major alterations done in 1873. Drawn by Andrew
Harswell Green's brother Dr. Samuel F. Green. (Evidently this drawing was
actually done by Carl W. Knudsen, b. Cophenhagen 1818 d. 26 Februar (Good)
$350 - 450

Lot 443. Hardwood motar and pestle 7 1/2" high x 8" diameter, pestle is 11",
early 19th century. Provenance: Dr. Samuel F. Green. (Very worn from use and
age) $350 - 375

Lot 444. Firken with original brown paint, 10 1/2" diameter x 5 1/2" high, stamped
on the top and bottom: "DR. N.W. GREEN". (Very good) $350 - 375

Lot 445. Two wooden kitchen pieces one is a mortar & pestle with 6 1/2" high
bowl (dry crack in base); and the other is a birdseye maple chopping bowl, 12"
diameter (good condition). $375 - 400

Lot 446. Two 18th century pewter plates one is a 8 1/2" Francis Peggott c.
1736; the other is a 15" charger R. Hutchman London. (Dents and wear) $400 -
450



Lot 447. Sampler of Lucy Merriam 7 1/4" x 11 1/4", Lucy was the daughter of
William Elijah Green and his 2nd wife Lucy Merriam, daughter of Deacon Joseph
Merriam of Grafton. Lucy Merriam Green b. in Grafton, Ma. 12, Nove. 1810, d. 8
May 1893. Lucy and her sister Mary Ruggles Green were j (Good) $400 - 500

Lot 448. Two early splint baskets market baskets with handle. One is 12" D x 8
1/2" H and stamped "Dr. N.W. Green"; the other is 10" D x 6" H. (Dry) $200 - 250

Lot 449. Splint laundry basket 29" x 19 1/2" x 11" deep. (Good) $150 - 200

Lot 450. Wooden tea jar round sycamore tea jar with cover, 4 1/2" high. (Worn
top, age cracks) $250 - 300

Lot 451. NO LOT



Lot 452. Pair of pewter candlesticks 8" high, baluster stems, marked "L. H.
VAUGHAN TAUNTON, MASS. PEWTER". (Good) $200 - 225

Lot 452A. Shellwork bride's basket 12" high, florals and butterflies, on a wooden
base with glass dome cover. (Very good) $900 - 1,100

Lot 453. Pewter ale pitcher 6 1/2" high, "Merwin & Wilson, New Medford, Ct."
stamped on underside. (Roughness on the rim) $275 - 300

Lot 454. Brass cup and a spice box a spun brass cup, 3 3/4" high with cover;
and a leather-bound tin spice box, 3 1/8" high, with woven banding on the cover
and side. "Sierra Leone, Africa" printed on the bottom. (Good) $200 - 225

Lot 455. Steel balance scale hand-forged, 18th to early 19th century. (Good)
$125 - 150

Lot 456. Set of balancing weights iron and brass, metric measurement, with
wooden case. (One small weight missing) $125 - 150



Lot 457. Wooden table swift 23 1/2" h., maple and birch. (Very good) $425 - 450

Lot 458. Five Japanese woodblock prints of women, early 20th century,
together with one framed Hiroshige woodblock print. $400 - 600

Lot 459. Three pewter pieces including: a compote 9 3/3" diameter, mark "C S
CO."; a 9" bowl, mark 'C S Co." (small dents, bent rim); and a goblet 6 1/2" high
(no mark) (small dent in bowl). $150 - 175

Lot 460. Four brass implements including: a 20" skimmer, an 18" ladel, a #1
measure, and a brass on tin measure with wood handle. (Good) $225 - 300

Lot 461. Early copper & brass coal hod (slight damage to wooden handle).
(Good) $250 - 350

Lot 462. Seven flint glass glasses early, clear-blown wine glasses (Good) $125
- 150

Lot 463. Clear glass decanter with stopper, 11" high (overall), with etched swag
pattern, English ca. 1790 (Very mall chips on rim; Very small chips on stopper)
$150 - 200



Lot 464. Three Asian pots two are pewter cache pots 7" high; and a porcelain
flower pot with underglaze blue 5" high. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 465. Brass candelabra 14" high, 3-branch, from India, 19th century. (Dented
base) $100 - 125

Lot 466. Four baskets including three wicker serving baskets and a grass woven
basket. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 467. Lot of tinware 19th century, including: a portable alcohol, and "cook
stoves". (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 468. Lot of miscellaneous jewelry, etc belonging to various members of the
Green family. $175 - 200

Lot 469. Rosewood lap desk 9 1/4" x 13 3/4" x 4 1/2", with brass inlay. (Split in
top of desk) $200 - 250



Lot 470. Early Asian brass vase 7 1/2" high with etched cross-weave border and
birds and animals on the neck, and a bulbous base; possibly Persian or Chinese,
ca. 16th - 17th century. $500 - 600

Lot 471. Three splint baskets in various sizes. (All good condition) $100 - 125

Lot 472. Tin toleware tray painted black and decorated with floral and bird
design, 22" x 16". (Good) $500 - 550

Lot 473. Collapsible mahogany sketch box 15" x 11 1/4" x 2 1/4", in three parts.
(Missing a gallery piece) $500 - 600

Lot 474. Five-drawer chest with geological samples mahogany chest, 8" x 12"
x 6 1/2" high, each sample is in a compartment with a hand-written identification.
$300 - 450

Lot 475. Early nutmeg grinder walnut with pierced copper strainer. (Good) $275
- 300



Lot 476. Round toleware tray 17 1/2" diameter, with genre scene painted in the
center and a grape leaf border. (Fair, surface dirt) $475 - 500

Lot 477. Misther Robinson 26’ (sic) David Robinson (1886- ) Robinson lower
left. Lithograph 15 x 11 in. Framed. (Good) $150 - 200

Lot 477A. Sampler of Elizabeth M. Goodwin 12 1/2" x 13 1/4" $300 - 500

Lot 478. Two hooked rugs with oak leaves and flowers, each 5ft. X 2ft. (Good)
$150 - 200

Lot 479. Hooked rug with oak leaves and flowers, 6ft. 11in. X 4ft. (Good) $150 -
200



Lot 480. Hooked rug with four roses surrounded by branches of leaves and a
brown border, 5ft. 9in. X 2ft. 10in. (Small hole) $100 - 150

Lot 481. Lot of Red Cross buttons and pins, ribbons. (Good) $150 - 200

Lot 482. Lot of military buttons 20th century, Button Works, NYC. (Good) $100 -
125

Lot 483. Set of five brass insignia buttons Covell Mfg. Co., Waterbury, Ct.; D.
Evans & Co. Attleboro, Mass. (Good) $100 - 125

Lot 484. Tray of geological specimens various kinds and sizes of rocks

Lot 485. Coffee bean grinder wood and iron, "C.P. Co." on the handle (Good
condition) $275 - 325



Lot 486. Kerosene lamp brass-on-metal, "Aladdin Mantle Lamp Co., Chicago"
ca. 1915-16. (Brass coating worn) $100 - 125

Lot 487. Four decorated tiles 6" x 6", English softpase, underglaze blue on white
border; each with over-painted polychrome seasonal birds within an octagonal
panel. $150 - 175

Lot 488. Lot of brass clock movements as found, two boxes. $100 - 125

Lot 489. Windsor chair (Good condition) $850 - 1000

Lot 490. Tilt-top candle stand Mahogany , round carved dish-top from single
board ring and bulbous turned tripod base with joined slender cabriole legs ending
in ridged plat form snake style feet, repaired crack in the table top, one foot was
rejoined and strengthen with a dowel pin, original had loosened away from base,
possibly Rhode Island c 1800 (Good condition) $1800 - 2200



Lot 491. Early 19th c. candlestand Federal period, Octagon-shaped top, spider
legs, mahogany, ca. 1820 (Good condition) $350 - 450

Lot 492. 18th c. candlestand Federal period with satinwood inlaid oblong
medallion in center mahogany banded inlays, southern New England (Good
condition) $500 - 600

Lot 493. Bird-Cage style Windsor arm chair with bamboo-turned rods and
stretcher-1810-1820 (Good condition) $250 - 300

Lot 494. Windsor rod-back arm chair with bamboo turned legs and stretcher
,1810-1820 (Good condition) $250 - 350



Lot 496. Child's ladderback high chair in old black paint (Good condition) $125 -
175

Lot 497. Windsor arm chair Yellow painted and stencil, bamboo turned-rods,
New England c 1800-1820, label on underside of the seat reads "Natalie's chair"
(Good condition) $600 - 800

Lot 498. N.E. country inside chair, solid vase shaped splat, sausage-turned legs
and stretcher (Good condition) $200 - 300

Lot 499. 6 early New England country chairs , 3 ladder back chairs of smaller
size, early side chair with turned stretchers and legs (Good condition) $350 - 450

Lot 500. Folk art dome-top trunk painted red field with primitive style figural
animal, floral and architectural designs in black, green, orange and blue paint,
unknown organ and age, surface appears to have some age with acquired dirt and
dust, coloring has faded from sunlight (Good condition) $1500 - 2000



Lot 501. Painted washstand with drawer and turned legs (Good condition) $250 -
200

Lot 502. Child's country pine drop-leaf harvest table , all original surface from
early 19th century (Good condition) $425 - 525

Lot 503. Carpenter/s tool chest Rectangular, pine, dovetailed corners, applied
base molding $100 - 150

Lot 504. Portrait of Scotsman Jon Duncan who fought in the battle of Waterloo
under he command of wellington in 1820-circa 1825-1830 unknown painter 22" x
27" canvas (Good condition) $1400 - 1500

Lot 505. Butlers tray Mahogany with dovetailed corners c 1800-1820 $600 - 650



Lot 506. Small walnut base foot rest , top upholstered in wool needlepoint
design c1850 (Good condition) $175 - 225

Lot 507. Maple side chair, pierced vase-splat straight legs, upholstered-
over-rails seat c 1780-1800 (Good condition) $350 - 450

Lot 509. Thield-back chair Federal period, mahogany 1790-1800 (Good
condition) $250 - 300

Lot 510. Fancy carved oriental teakwood table with center marble insert, ca.
1840 (Very good condition) $400 - 600

Lot 511. Satsuma vase Japan c 188o cracked neck (Fair condition) $150 - 250



Lot 512. Green and cream coverlet 88" x 88" (Very good condition) $150 - 200

Lot 513. Early quilt Starburst design 80" x 80" (Good condition some staining)
$150 - 200

Lot 514. 3 wool blankets 1 labeled Lucy M. Green 82 x 50 (Good condition some
staining) $150 - 200

Lot 515. Red and cream coverlet approx. 77 (Very good condition) $150 - 200

Lot 516. Coverlet Cream ship's wheel design, approx. 77 (Very good condition)
$150 - 200

Lot 517. 3 coverlets Lot of - 77" x 80" (Good condition minor staining) $150 - 200



Lot 518. Lot of 3 coverlets 1 with provenance 77" x 31" 77" x 80" ( Fair Condition
Tears, staining ,holes, patches, some fading-various sizes) $150 - 200

Lot 519. Lot of 2 coverlets both with provenance (Fair condition) $150 - 200

Lot 520. Lot of 2 Heirloom Bedspreads with fringe 77" x 86" (Very good
condition) $150 - 200

Lot 521. Lot of 3 Quilts (Good to fair condition-various sizes) $150 - 200

Lot 522. 3 piece lot 2 crazy quilts and 1 bedspread (Good condition) $150 - 200

Lot 523. 2 piece clothing lot 18th century lady's shoe and early hand stitched
fabric belonging to Sally Morrison (Good condition) $ 200 - 300



Lot 524. Period Civil War 35 star flag (Fair condition holes some staining) $1800
- 2500

Lot 525. 2 rare Civil War salesmen's sample swords 11 1'4 ht. (Very good
condition) $1000 - 1500

Lot 526. Four needlework bags 18th and 19th century lady's bags (Very good
condition) $600 - 800

Lot 527. Needlework bedspread remnant circa 1760's worked by Mary Ruggles
Green (Good condition some staining) $400 - 600

Lot 528. Remnant embroidery 1700's by grand mother Green-mother of William
M. Green (Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 529. Lot of 3 unfinished samplers ( Good condition various sizes) $300 -
500



Lot 530. Lot 8 pieces of early fabric pieces 18th and 19th century (Fair
condition minor wear some staining) $300 - 400

Lot 531. Lot of 2 - 18th century needlework fabrics (Fair condition minor wear
some staining) $300 - 400

Lot 532. 18th century black and white animal print textile (Very good
condition) $200 - 400

Lot 533. Lot of 8-19th and 20th century Oriental Textiles (Good Condition
some fraying) $300 - 400

Lot 534. Mid-19 century Champlevé Urn made into electrified lamp 12" enamel
pitting (Fair Condition) $200 - 225



Lot 535. Assorted lot of circa 1850's black silk trim , sewing notions and trim
edges (Good condition) $200 - 225

Lot 536. Assorted lot of sewing notions including miniatures, tape measure,
scissors, needlework, figurine, 1861 silk sewing bag owned by Lucy Merriam
Green born 1814 at Green Hill Worcester MA (Good condition) $275 - 325

Lot 537. Assorted lot of sewing notions , sewing bird, buttons, thread misc.
items (Good condition) $300 - 400

Lot 538. Assorted lot of bone and ivory needles , Victorian needles, threads
etc. (Good condition) $100 - 150

Lot 539. Thompson Family assorted memorabilia lot of from Kennebunk ME-
Found in her drawers (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 540. Brass spy glass Mid-19th century with compass- spy glass 6 5/8" (Good
condition-brass lens top missing) $125 - 175



Lot 541. firemen's helmet Early 20c in green paint (Fair Condition- paint loss )
$250 - 300

Lot 542. sugar nippers 18th century whale tail (Good condition) $350 - 500

Lot 543. Assorted lot of campaign buttons including miniature votes for
women's button -bows and silk presidential tag for Ruterford B. Hayes and W. A.
Wheeler ticket $250 - 300

Lot 544. Officers civil war day bed molded cast-iron frame folding in red paint.
90" x 12" (Good condition) $300 - 400

Lot 545. Assorted lot of medals and pins (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 546. Lot of miniature sewing items including: a sterling etui, tape measure
in case and pin cushion in the form of a calm shell (All good condition) $75 - 100



Lot 547. Four pictures 3 prints and 1 watercolor (Some foxing and slight wear)
$75 - 100

Lot 548. 3 piece photography lot of Joseph Secakuku yellow feet, chief of the
second Mesa Hopi Tribe. This was a publicity picture taken during the chief's
career as a silent film star during the 1920's and given to Dr. Nathan Williams
Green (B. 1871 in Ceylon) He was the only son of Dr Samuel Fiske and Margaret
Phelps (Williams) Green. Included in this lot is a Native American silver and tan
beaded necklace with pendant. Also a silver and turquoise spoon. $250 - 350

Lot 549. Assorted lot of Sewing notions , buttons crocheted needles, buttons
and lace bobbins (Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 550. Lot of 30 WWII pin-up girl cards given out at the USO club (Very good
condition) $250 - 350

Lot 551. Lot of 10 WWII pin-up girl cards given out at the USO club (Very good
condition) $100 - 150



Lot 552. Lot of 10 WWII pin-up girl cards given out at the USO club (Very good
condition) $100 - 150

Lot 553. Lot of 27 WWII pin-up girl cards given out at the USO club (Very good
condition) $250 - 350

Lot 554. Lot of 5 Japanese Porcelains of the 19th c (Very good condition) $350 -
450

Lot 555. Watercolor Dated and singed E. Mackie 1836, Hand cut -out paper
border surrounding a single rose (Very good condition) $250 - 350

Lot 556. Lot of 6 assorted gilt frames (Good condition) $50 - 75



Lot 557. Doll and children's clothing Large lot (Fair condition) $50 - 75

Lot 558. Assorted box of baskets (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 559. Assorted box of baskets (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 560. Assorted lot of sewing notions handkerchiefs, sewing box , misc.
items (Good condition) $200 - 225

Lot 561. Assorted lot of sewing notions sewing bird, acorn cushions, figural
cushion, misc. lot of miniature items, history of this needle book (Good condition)
$300 - 400

Lot 562. Large black oval tole ware tray with gilt floral border on stand 29 1/2" x
24" (Good condition repainted) $250 - 300



Lot 563. Four glass pieces including: early American vase 8"and pitcher 6",
English blown glass bulb vase 8" and canary yellow sandwich glass vase 10"
(Very good condition) $650 - 800

Lot 564. Large copper pouring vessel 22 1/2" (Very good condition) $225 - 275

Lot 565. Mixed and assorted lot of intaglios, stones, medals, and mics. items

Lot 566. Terra cotta lot 8 soup bowls with fish relief (Very good condition) $100 -
150

Lot 567. Assorted lot of sterling and silver items , frame, silver butter knife with
enamel handle, lipstick holder, large serving spoon and misc. items (Very good
condition) $150 - 200



Lot 568. Marble-top commode maple/birch with carved-walnut door pull mid
Victorian period $250 - 350

Lot 569. Oval mirror Small gilt on carved gesso framed ca. 1820-1850 $150 -
175

Lot 570. Drop-leaf table Country Sheraton, with turned legs $100 - 150

Lot 571. Victorian period center table Oval marble-topped walnut base with
gothic-style carving $250 - 350

Lot 572. Maple ocean-liner folding deck chair with foot rest caned seat and
back $100 - 150

Lot 573. Four Sheraton period side chairs original painted surfaces with gold
pained stencil design on solid fiddle-shaped splats border and legs c 1840. ( Goo
condition paint is flaking from dryness)



Lot 574. Pine chest Small six-board with boot jack end in old dark brown stain-
caster wheels ca. 1800 New England (Good condition caster wheels were
replaced at a later date) $350 - 450

Lot 575. Drop-leaf work table Mahogany two drawer in the American empire
style ca. 1830-1840 $200 - 250

Lot 576. Pair of wooden crutches and walnut umbrella stand

Lot 577. Early leather covered trunk. (Good condition) $100 - 150

Lot 578. Dining table Sheraton-style, c 1825 (Fair condition needs restoration)
$400 - 500

Lot 579. Windsor chair Windsor barrel-back style side chair late 19th century
(Good condition) $100 - 125



Lot 580. Wicker basket 1 gathering basket (Good condition) $100 - 125

Lot 581. Cannon ball bed Single maple country (Good condition) $150 - 200

Lot 582. NO LOT

Lot 583. NO LOT

Lot 584. NO LOT

Lot 585. NOT LOT



Lot 586. NO LOT

Lot 587. NO LOT

Lot 588. Balloon back chairs Pair mahogany , empire style 1830-1840 (Good
condition) $150 - 250

Lot 589. Wicker hamper Early wicker hamper and wicker chair (Good condition)
$150 - 250

Lot 590. NO LOT

Lot 591. What-not-stand walnut (Good condition) $125 - 150



Lot 592. Assorted display stands display lot of several sizes (Good condition)
$75 - 100

Lot 593. Partial English China lot of 2 English "Florentine" platters, saucers and
waste bowl (Fair condition chip to smaller platter, crazing, ) $150 - 175

Lot 594. Royal Worcester plates Canterbury" bread plates (Good condition chip
to one plate, crazing) $150 - 175

Lot 595. Faience Platter with 7 plates , decorated with a bird on a twig design
(Good condition old staple repair to underside of platter) $250 - 300

Lot 596. Brass bar ware 3 Brass bar ware pieces, 2 corkscrews and a bottle
opener initialed T D G (Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 597. Pewter Bowl by Thomas and Townsend Company (Good condition)
$100 - 150



Lot 598. Assorted box of micellaneous items scale, curtain ties, pictures
hooks, lock and key etc. (Good condition) $100 - 125

Lot 599. Lot of 9 miniature baskets from Ceylon , 2 with handwritten notes, one
stating "for little girl to be opened on her birthday (Good condition) $150 - 175

Lot 600. Assorted glass lot display dome on stand, 2 plateaus, oil lamp with floral
shade (Good condition) $100 - 150

Lot 601. Lot of 2 miniature continental water colors, one not in glass, approx. 4"
and 3" in height (Good condition) $400 - 600

Lot 602. framed photographs and prints assorted lot (Good condition) $250 -
350

Lot 603. Assorted and mixed lot continental vase, miniature watercolor, Italian
flask,, floral terrra cotta vase, various items (Good condition) $175 - 250

Lot 604. Wooden and steel pulls Lot of pulls (Good condition) $25 - 35



Lot 605. Assorted lot of lighting, miners light, student hanging light, spot lights
(Good condition) $75 - 100

Lot 606. Assorted and miscellaneous glass lot,-decanter, bottles stoppers,2
inkwells, art glass low bowl (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 607. Tin trunk in green paint with assorted items , bookends, wood
carving, assorted rocks, pewter plates, glass ball sculpture-and other
miscellaneous items (Good condition) $50 - 75

Lot 608. Victorian parlor chair, carved mahogany upholstered seat and back c
1860 (Good condition) $300 - 350

Lot 609. Asian pedestal stand carved hardwood (possibly teak) , round marble
top inset with carved wood border, base inset is cylindrical elaborately carved with
ibis and tropical plants and trees, retains an excellent original finish-mid to late
19th century (Good condition) $350 - 500
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